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Warriors Fever

Larry Stephens

SR man
charged
in 1974
slaying
Prosecutors say DNA test
links retired postal worker
to Orange County cold case
By PAUL PAYNE
T HE P R ES S D EM O CR AT

A retired Santa Rosa postal
worker was charged Tuesday in
the 41-year-old cold-case murder of a Southern California
woman.
Prosecutors said Larry Stephens, 65, was identified by
DNA testing as the man suspected of strangling 30-yearold Patricia Ross in her Orange
County apartment in 1974.
Stephens, who was 24 at the
time, is suspected of killing the
single woman during a breakin. Her body was found naked
in the bedroom of her La Palma
apartment.
Investigators were unable
to find a suspect until March,
when Stephens was arrested by
Santa Rosa police on domestic
violence charges, prosecutors
said.
A DNA sample he gave
matched samples collected at
the old crime scene, according
to a statement from the Orange
County District Attorney’s Office.
He was arrested Monday by
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Lifelong Golden State Warriors fan Steve Knox, 38, of Rohnert Park looks forward to rooting for his team with his daughters Amanda,
12, left, and Hannah, 14, as the Warriors face the Cleveland Cavaliers in the NBA Finals. Game 1 is tonight at Oracle Arena.

After long wait for Golden State faithful, the fans couldn’t be more ready
By LORI A. CARTER
THE PRESS DE MO C RAT

D

on’t get Steve Knox
talking about the Warriors. He’ll chat your
ear off. But only because he’s
in love with the team.
“This has to be our year,” he
said, with the enthusiasm of a
hopeful kid who’s followed this
squad for years with exactly
zero championships to brag
about.
“It was a long dry spell,” said

the 38-year-old Rohnert Park
father of three. “It’s never happened in my lifetime. Finally
being rewarded, it’s validation
for us fans.”
After what seems like an
interminable wait, Knox and
thousands of other Bay Area
fans have cleared their calendars and set up the viewing
parties for tonight’s historic
NBA Finals Game 1 between
Golden State and the Cleveland
Cavaliers.

TURN TO SLAYING, PAGE A7

Dems prepare
for battle over
voter rules

TURN TO WARRIORS, PAGE A7

IN SPORTS

Cohn: Cleveland will try to rough up Stephen Curry / C1
Barber: Golden State will use multiple defenders on LeBron James / C1

By MAGGIE HABERMAN
and AMY CHOZICK

Mike Burns of Healdsburg picks up Golden State Warriors
merchandise Tuesday at T&B Sports in Santa Rosa.

NEW YO R K T I M ES

the influence of foreign extremists on
homegrown radicals.
The shooting in the fairly quiet neighborhood of Roslindale on a routine weekday morning, with an FBI agent and a
Boston police officer firing on Rahim
after he threatened them with a knife,
quickly and suddenly revealed what officials described as a lengthy terrorism
investigation, with several law enforcement agencies looking into an alleged
murder plot that involved at least two
other people, including a relative of Rahim’s who was charged Wednesday with
conspiracy.
Here in a city that had just finished
with the trial of Dzhokhar Tsarnaev, who
was sentenced to death a few weeks ago
for his role in the 2013 Boston Marathon

Democrats allied with Hillary
Rodham Clinton are mounting a nationwide legal battle
17 months before the 2016 presidential election, seeking to
roll back Republican-enacted
restrictions on
voter
access
that Democrats
say could, if
unchallenged,
prove decisive
in a close campaign.
The
court
fights
began
last month with Hillary
lawsuits filed in Clinton
Ohio and Wisconsin, presidential battleground
states whose governors are likely
to run for the Republican nomination. Now, Democrats are attacking a host of measures, including
voter identification requirements
that they consider onerous, time
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Officials: Man planned to attack police
Suspect shot, killed Monday in
Boston was under investigation for
‘spreading ISIS propaganda online’
By DAVE PHILIPPS and JESS BIDGOOD
N E W YOR K TI M E S

STEPHAN SAVOIA / Associated Press

Boston Police Commissioner William Evans, with
Mayor Marty Walsh looking on, speaks Tuesday
about a terror suspect shot and killed by officers.
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BOSTON — Investigators had been
watching Usaamah Abdullah Rahim
long enough to know about his avid interest in Islamic State militants, but
when they overheard him talking on a
cellphone about beheading Massachusetts police officers, they moved in, leading to a confrontation Tuesday morning
outside a CVS here that left Rahim dead,
and once again raised alarms about
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NEW DETAILS IN OIL SPILL: Pipeline that

ruptured near Santa Barbara, spewing more
than 100,000 gallons, was badly corroded / B5

STARSHIP
Featuring Mickey Thomas

LIVE IN CONCERT! FRIDAY, JUNE 5TH
Doors 7:00 pm • Concert 8:00 pm

SANTA ROSA
High 81, Low 54
THE WEATHER, B8
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